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INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Soltys Brewster Ecology were commissioned by Paramount Office Interiors Ltd to undertake an ecological 

appraisal of an area of land at Old Station Road in Porthcawl. A series of works have been proposed at the site 

including the demolition of an existing building that has been damaged by a fire, along with the development of 

a new residential tower block.  A survey to establish the ecological baseline conditions and identify any ecological 

constraints or opportunities with the site is required. 

 

1.2 The site is located within Porthcawl town centre (central grid reference: SS 81924 77188) and comprises a 

single land parcel of approximately 0.1ha in size as shown in Appendix I. The site is predominately covered by 

hardstanding and contains a single building that is currently utilised as a garage with associated office space. 

Outside of the site boundaries, the site is bordered by residential development to the north and east, while the 

A4106 carriageway and Old Station Road can be found to the west and south respectively.   

 

1.3 The current report presents the findings of an ecological desk study and daytime inspection survey undertaken 

at the site in September 2021. The current report describes the existing ecological conditions as well as 

identifying any potential ecological constraints/opportunities associated with the proposed demolition and 

subsequent residential development at the site.  
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2.0 METHODOLOGY 

 

2.1 In order to establish the baseline ecological conditions at the site and adjacent habitats, a combination of desk-

based consultation and a walkover survey, incorporating an external/internal building inspection, were 

undertaken in September 2021.  

 

Desk study 

2.2 The desk study involved consultation with the South East Wales Biodiversity Records Centre (SEWBReC) to 

identify any records of rare, protected or notable flora and fauna at the candidate site and within a radius of 

1km (extended to 2km for bats as per the Bat Conservation Trust’s good practice guidelines) extending from 

the central point of the candidate site (Appendix II). The search criteria also included information relating to 

the location and citation details (where available) for any sites designated for their nature conservation interest 

such as Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) or Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs).  

 

Walkover Survey / Daytime Inspection Survey 

2.0 The ecological appraisal comprised of an external and internal inspection of the building and a walk-over of all 

areas within the red-line application boundary.  The focus of the building inspection was principally to establish 

the likelihood that the building could be used by roosting bats (or nesting birds) and aimed to identify:  

• if bats are, or have been, present within the building and, if so, which species are present; 

• the type of roost (e.g. day roost, feeding perch, night roost, hibernaculum); 

• how bats use the buildings (e.g. location of, exit and entrance points to potential roosts). 

 

2.1 The external/internal inspection of the building involved the use of binoculars and a hand torch to identify 

possible access/entry points into the structure and any evidence of use by bats such as droppings, prey remains, 

staining etc. An assessment of the building’s potential to support nesting birds was also undertaken. The scope 

of the bat inspection survey, including timing and survey effort was based on guidelines published by the Bat 

Conservation Trust (2016).  The buildings were assigned to categories of potential value as follows: 

• Known or confirmed roost 

• High - A structure with one or more potential roost sites that are obviously suitable for use by larger 

numbers of bats on a more regular basis and potentially for longer periods of time due to their size, 

shelter, protection, conditions and surrounding habitat. 

• Moderate – A structure with one or more potential roost sites that could be used by bats due to their 

size, shelter, protection, conditions and surrounding habitat but unlikely to support a roost of high 

conservation status. 
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• Low - A structure with one or more potential roost sites that could be used by individual bats 

opportunistically. However, these potential roost sites do not provide enough space, shelter, 

protection, appropriate conditions and/or suitable surrounding habitat to be used on a regular basis 

or by larger numbers of bats. 

• Negligible – Negligible habitat features on site likely to be used by roosting bats. 

 

2.6 The external walk-over also noted other ecological features at the site– such as scrub and colonising vegetation 

associated with the site boundaries.  Any stands, or individual plants, of invasive non-native species, such as 

Japanese Knotweed Fallopia japonica and others listed under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 

(as amended) were noted.   
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3.0 RESULTS 

 

Desk Study 

 

SEWBReC Records   

3.1 Consultation with SEWBReC confirmed that the site boundaries contained no statutory designations for nature 

conservation, and neither is there a statutory designation within the1km search buffer. The desk study did 

however reveal the location of a number of SINCs found within a 1km radius of the site (see Table 1). None 

of these SINCs were considered to be of particular ecological relevance due their designating features which 

mostly consisted of priority habitats and vegetation which are unlikely be affected by the proposed works. A 

number of Ancient semi-natural Woodland sites were also returned within 1km of the site (see Appendix II).  

 

Table 1: Non-statutory designated sites within 1km of the site boundary 

Site Name Citation Distance from Site 

Trafalgar Wood SINC Small parcel of land containing 
broadleaved woodland and scattered 
broadleaved trees. 

Approx. 375m north of site. 

The Wilderness SINC  Public open space including a lake 
with associated semi-natural 
broadleaved woodland, broadleaved 
plantation woodland, improved 
grassland and amenity grassland 
habitats.  

Approx. 375m north-east of site. 

Rhych Point SINC Area designated for its rocky 
shoreline habitat.  

Approx. 925m south-east of site.  

Pwll-y-Waun SINC Lake with adjacent broadleaved 
plantation woodland and improved 
grassland habitats.  

Approx. 950m north-east of site.  

 

3.2 The data search also returned a number of protected species records. This included a short list of foraging and 

commuting bats within 2km of the site with species including Common Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Soprano 

Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus, Lesser Horseshoe Bat Rhinolophus hipposideros and other unidentified species 

records. A single historical (>10 years old) roost belonging to Natterer's Bat Myotis nattereri was identified 

within a residential home approximately 1000m north-east of the site.  

 

3.3 Other mammalian records found within the data search include numerous offshore records of Common 

Porpoise Phocoena phocoena, as well as sightings of Hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus near the site.  
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3.4 Records of Common Frog Rana temporaria and Common Lizard Zootoca vivipara were the only herpetofauna 

records found within a 1km radius of the site, all of which were associated with habitats found within/around 

Porthcawl Town. Given the limited extent/range of habitats found at the site, no reptile or amphibian species 

are considered of ecological relevance to the proposed works and are therefore not mentioned any further in 

this report.  

 
3.5 The desk study identified an extensive list of bird species listed under Schedule 1 of the Wildlife and Countryside 

Act (1981) (as amended) within 1km of the site including Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis, Mediterranean 

Gull Ichthyaetus melanocephalus, Leach’s Storm Petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa, Purple Sandpiper Calidris 

maritima, Redwing Turdus iliacus, Hobby Falco subbuteo, Common Loon Gavia immer, Chough Pyrrhocorax 

pyrrhocorax, Goshawk Accipiter gentilis, Common Scoter Melanitta nigra, Kingfisher Alcedo atthis, Velvet Scoter 

Melanitta fusca, Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros, Wryneck Jynx torquilla, Common Firecrest Regulus 

ignicapilla, European Hoopoe Upupa epops, Brambling Fringilla montifringilla, Eurasian Bittern Botaurus stellaris, 

Merlin Falco columbarius, Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata, Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti, Black-tailed Godwit 

Limosa limosa, Eurasian Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus, Little Gull Hydrocoloeus minutus and Little Tern Sternula 

albifrons.  

 
3.6 The data search also included a large number of Priority bird species under Section 7 of the Environmental Act 

(Wales) 2016 within 1km of the site including Common Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus, Eurasian Bullfinch 

Pyrrhula pyrrhula, Dunnock Prunella modularis, House Sparrow Passer domesticus, Starling Sturnus vulgaris, Black-

headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus, European Herring Gull Larus argentatus, Song Thrush Turdus philomelos, 

Linnet Linaria cannabina, Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula, Balearic Shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus, 

Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur, Skylark Alauda arvensis, Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica, Curlew Numenius 

arquata, Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata, Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria, Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus, 

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis, Lesser Redpoll Acanthis cabaret, Curlew Numenius arquata, Lapwing Vanellus vanellus 

and Kestrel Falco tinnunculus. The majority of these records are associated with specific habitat types which do 

not occur at the site i.e. grassland, woodland, watercourses or coastal/marine habitats and are therefore not 

considered of relevance to the proposal.  

 

3.7 A number of invasive species listed under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) (as amended) 

were identified within the 1km search radius including Eastern Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis, Canada Goose 

Branta canadensis, Bar-headed Goose Anser indicus, Barnacle Goose Branta leucopsis, Egyptian Goose Alopochen 

aegyptiaca, Red-crested Pochard Netta rufina, Three-cornered Garlic Allium triquetrum and Montbretia 

Crocosmia sp. 
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Walkover Survey / Daytime Inspection Survey  

 

Overview  

3.8 The results of the day-time inspection are summarised in the following sections with more detailed target notes 

and photographs included in Appendix III.  The site comprises of a single two-storey building that is internally 

split into three separate sections with the central section currently occupied by a garage with associated office 

space. The western extent of the building is also occupied by office space however large parts of this area (the 

entire ground floor) have been damaged by a fire. The eastern extent of the building was disused/derelict at 

the time of the survey but appears to have previously been used for residential purposes with a kitchen, 

bathroom and living space all present. Hard standing, early colonising vegetation and scrub alongside the 

boundary walls were also present within the red-line boundary.   

 

Building Exterior  

3.9 The single building at the site is constructed from brick and concrete block walls with corrugated metal sheet 

cladding and pebble dash render and a flat corrugated metal sheet roof (see front cover photo). The metal 

fascia surrounding the building is in good general condition with no obvious gaps/damage. The building has a 

number of metal doors and windows, some of which have been boarded, as well as two large metal shutters 

associated with the garage. No external evidence of bats (e.g. droppings) was identified around the building 

although there are numerous potential access points into the building for bats and birds including gaps around 

the doors/windows and smashed windowpanes. There is also some damage to the metal cladding on the east 

facing wall which may offer some limited potential both to nesting birds or roosting bats (Negligible/Low roost 

potential).  Furthermore, dense ivy growth, providing potential opportunities for nesting birds is present over 

sections of the south and west facing external walls.  

 

Building Interior - Central Garage  

3.10 The only part of the building currently in-use/occupied at the time of the survey was the central section which 

housed a car inspection garage with associated office space (see Plate 1). There are several potential access 

points into the garage around both of the shutter doors however, the interior of the building is open, well-lit 

and likely to be highly disturbed. No evidence of birds or bats was identified during the internal inspection of 

the garage and this section was considered to have Negligible potential for use as a day roost.   
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Plate 1 – Garage interior  

 

 

Building Interior - Office Space in Western Extent of Building   

3.11 The western extent of the building is best described as office space that is spread over two floors although this 

area is no longer in use. The ground floor rooms have been severely damaged by a fire (see Plate 2) and the 

windows/doors have since been boarded up, keeping the entire floor under darkness. There are several access 

points which bats could utilise around the boarded windows and doors however no evidence of bats was found 

in any of the rooms.  

 

3.12 In comparison the upper floor had not been damaged by fire and as the windows had been left un-boarded, 

this floor was relatively open/draughty and light inside (see Plate 3). Several of the windows throughout the 

upper floor have been smashed allowing internal access for birds and Feral Pigeon Columba Livia were noted 

nesting between the corrugated metal roof and a damaged dropped ceiling. No evidence of bats was found in 

any of the upper floor rooms either and these were considered to be of Negligible Potential for use as a day 

roost although they could be used as a night roost/feeding perch on an irregular basis during the active season 

(April – October). 
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Plate 2 – Western extent of building (ground floor damaged by fire) 

 

 

Plate 3 – Western extent of building (upper floor)  

 

 
 
Building Interior – Living Quarters in Eastern Extent of Building 

3.13 The eastern extent of the building was derelict and contained a number of rooms that appeared to have been 

previously used as living space (i.e. kitchen, bathroom, bedroom and living space, see Plate 4). This section of 

the building contained a single metal door as well as several uncovered/un-boarded windows that allowed light 
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inside of the building. There are no obvious entry points into any of the rooms throughout the lower and upper 

floors and internally the rooms were well sealed with no obvious features that roosting bats could utilise. Dense 

cobwebs were also found across most of the upper floor rooms and stairway, indicating that no bats or birds 

had recently flown through these rooms. No evidence of roosting bats or nesting birds was found in this section 

of the building and this area was considered to be of Negligible Potential to support roosting bats.  

 

Plate 4 – Eastern extent of building (ground floor) 

 

 

Other Site Features  

3.14 With the exception of hardstanding which covered almost all of the remaining ground at the site, the only other 

features within the red-line boundary comprised of scrub and early colonising vegetation. Some low-lying 

Bramble Rubus fruticosus and Buddleia Buddleja davidii can be found along the southern and eastern boundary 

walls (see Plate 5) along with typical brownfield/disturbed ground species such as Hedge Bindweed Calystegia 

sepium, Ivy Hedera helix, Hoary Mustard Hirschfeldia incana, Red Valerian Centranthus ruber, Ribwort Plantain 

Plantago lanceolata, Dandelion Taraxacum officinale, Perennial Wall Rocket Diplotaxis tenuifolia, Horsetail 

Equisetum sp., Purple Toadflax Linaria purpurea, Mugwort Artemisia vulgaris, Perennial Rye-grass Lolium perenne, 

Cocksfoot Grass Dactylis glomerata, Common Mallow Malva sylvestris, Weld Reseda luteola and Broad-leaved 

Dock Rumex obtusifolius. 
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Plate 5 – Scrub/early colonising vegetation along southern boundary wall 

 

 

Invasive Plant Species 

3.15 No stands or individual plants of invasive weeds listed under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 

(as amended) were noted during the course of the survey. A small amount of Horsetail was noted growing 

along the southern boundary wall – while this is not an invasive species, it can sometimes be considered a 

nuisance as it can grow through new tarmac etc.   

 

Protected or Notable Species 

3.16 Other than roosting bats and nesting birds (which are described in previous sections), the use of the site by any 

other protected or priority species such as common reptiles was considered very unlikely due to the lack of 

available habitats within the site boundaries. Furthermore, the building’s walls, as well as the southern and 

eastern site boundary walls, have effectively isolated the site from colonisation by anything other than very 

mobile species such as birds or invertebrates.  
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4.0 LEGISLATION, POLICIES AND PLANS 

4.1 The following international, national and local legislation and planning policies pertaining to bats, birds, nature 

conservation and biodiversity are considered of some relevance to the proposed demolition & redevelopment 

works at the site.    

 

Legislation Pertaining to the Protection of Bats 

4.2 Under Annex II of the Council Directive 92/43/EEC 1992 on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna 

and Flora (EC Habitats Directive) some bat species are listed as of Community Interest, the conservation of 

which requires designation of Special Areas of Conservation (SACs); Under Annex IV of the EC Habitats 

Directive all bat species are listed as of Community Interest, in need of strict protection. In England and Wales, 

the EC Habitats Directive has been transposed into law in 1994 and, following recent amendments is set out in 

the Conservation of Habitats & Species Regulation 2010 to give bats, their breeding sites and resting places a high 

level of strict protection making it an offence (subject to certain specific exceptions) to deliberately capture or 

kill/injure a bat, to damage or destroy a place used for shelter or protection or to deliberately disturb a bat in 

such a place.  Case Law has placed an onus on local planning authorities to satisfy ‘three tests’ under the Habitats 

Directive when determining applications that could affect European Protected Species.  Essentially, these three 

tests are: i) that there is no satisfactory alternative; ii) that the proposed development is in the over-riding public 

interest (including those of a social or economic nature) and iii) the proposed development would not adversely 

affect the Favourable Conservation Status of the species locally.   

 

4.3 Bats are also afforded protection within England and Wales under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as 

amended); Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000; Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006.  

 
Legislation Pertaining to Birds 

4.4 Under the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) all wild birds are protected against killing or injury 

and their nests against damage or destruction whilst they are being built or contain eggs/dependent young. 

 

National Planning Policy 

4.5. In terms of planning policy, a number of over-arching policies are of relevance not least of which are those 

described within Planning Policy Wales (PPW, 2016), which sets out land use planning policies of the Welsh 

Government with Chapter 6 dealing with Distinctive and Natural Places which covers Biodiversity and Ecological 

Networks.  The advice contained within PPW is supplemented for some subjects by Technical Advice Notes 

(TAN’s), with TAN 5 addressing Nature Conservation & Planning.   
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4.6. TAN 5 identifies a number of key principles, which the Town and Country Planning system in Wales should 

consider. Those relevant are detailed below: 

• Work to achieve nature conservation objectives through a partnership between local planning 

authorities, Natural Resources Wales (NRW), voluntary organisations, developers, landowners and 

other key stakeholders; 

• integrate nature conservation into all planning decisions looking for development to deliver social, 

economic and environmental objectives together over time; 

• ensure that the UK’s international obligations for site, species and habitat protection are fully met in all 

planning decisions; 

• look for development to provide a net benefit for biodiversity conservation with no significant loss of 

habitats or populations of species, locally or nationally. 

• Promoting approaches to development which create new opportunities to enhance biodiversity, 

prevent biodiversity losses, or compensate for losses where damage is unavoidable.  Minimising or 

reversing the fragmentation of habitats and improving habitat connectivity through the promotion of 

wildlife corridors; 

• The presence of a species protected under European or UK legislation is a material consideration when 

a local planning authority is considering a development proposal which, if carried out, would be likely 

to result in disturbance or harm to the species or its habitat. 

 

Environment (Wales) Act 2016 

4.7. Part 1 of the Environment (Wales) Act came into force in May 2016 and sets out the approach to planning and 

managing natural resources at a national and local level with a general purpose to ‘promote sustainable 

management of natural resources’ as defined within the Act. 

 

Section 6 - Biodiversity and resilience of ecosystems duty 

4.8. Section 6 of the Act places a duty on public authorities to ‘seek to maintain and enhance biodiversity’ so far as 

it is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions.  In complying with this duty, public authorities must 

also take account of the resilience of ecosystems and in particular the following aspects: 

a) diversity between and within ecosystems; 

b) the connections between and within ecosystems 

c) the scale of ecosystems 

d) the conditions of ecosystems (including their structure and functioning); 

e) the adaptability of ecosystems 
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4.9. Section 7 of the Act places a duty on Welsh Ministers to prepare and publish a list of the living organisms and 

types of habitat which are of principle importance for the purpose of maintaining and enhancing biodiversity in 

relation to Wales.  Without prejudice to the duty under Section 6, Welsh Ministers must take reasonable steps 

to maintain and enhance these principle habitats and species and encourage others to take such steps.   
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

5.1 The daytime inspection undertaken at Old Station Road did not identify any evidence to suggest current or 

historical use of the building by roosting bats however birds (Pigeons) were noted nesting within the upper 

floors of the building.  As described within this report, parts of the building were in a poor condition offering 

easy access for either of these groups.  While the majority of the building was considered unsuitable for roosting 

bats, the fire damaged western extent of the building as well as the damaged cladding on the eastern face of 

the building may provide some suitable features to support a small number of roosting bats. On this basis the 

building is categorised as having Negligible/low potential to support bat roosts as described in the methodology, 

section 2.1. Pipistrelle species have previously been recorded in the immediate local area (nearest record within 

350m of the site) and individual or small numbers of foraging bats could also potentially make use of the building 

as feeding perch or night roost on an occasional basis – although no evidence of this was noted.  The small size 

of the site and lack of semi-natural habitats/green space in the immediate vicinity of the site is such that only 

low levels of bat foraging would be predicted in the immediate local area and that the likelihood of the building 

being used by roosting bats was minimal.   

 

5.2 The building was assessed as of Negligible/low potential and typically those of Low potential require a 

single survey visit (either a dusk emergence or dawn re-entry survey) within the optimal May – August 

period to establish likely presence/absence.  However, as described in 5.1, the likelihood of roosting 

bats is considered to be minimal and a precautionary approach to demolition is considered appropriate 

to inform the planning submission.  

• Demolition works, including removal of vegetation from the building programmed over autumn 

2021/winter 2022 so as to further minimise the risk of encountering bats or nesting birds; 

• Contractors briefed prior to the start of demolition works on the low likelihood that bats could be 

present and the action to take if a bat were discovered (see below); 

• Existing cladding and roof material to be lifted using crowbars or claw hammers in the first instance 

and a visual check for bats (or evidence of bats) undertaken by the contractors;  

• In the unlikely event that a bat were discovered at any point during demolition, all work will stop 

immediately and the ecologist contacted for advice on how to proceed. 

 

5.3 Additional consideration for the demolition works and any removal of boundary scrub relates to the 

presence of nesting birds – with Pigeons identified nesting in the upper floors of the building.  All 

nesting birds are protected under the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and it is 

recommended that demolition and vegetation clearance be undertaken outside of the bird nesting 

period (i.e. outside the period March-August inclusive). The dense Ivy growth over the external wall 
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of the south-eastern corner of the building also has the potential to support nesting birds and a 

separate exercise to remove this vegetation over winter, well outside the bird nesting season, would 

be recommended (i.e. as separate enabling works prior to demolition). 

 

5.4 As part of the new development, mitigation for loss of bird nesting habitat could be provided using 

purpose-built boxes (e.g. House Sparrow terraces) affixed to new buildings.  The use of native 

planting, or species with a known wildlife benefit would also be recommended in any soft landscape 

scheme. 
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APPENDIX I SITE LOCATION PLAN  
  



Feasibility Design Notes:

This drawing is a concept design, test to fit feasibility study.  All subject to 

confirming, proposed levels, Boundary & all retaining wall locations, and full 

consultation with: Local Planning authority, Local Highways dept, Structural 

Engineers, M&E Engineers, services suppliers and performance specifications for 

all specialist design elements.  Trees are indicatively positioned TPO status and 

locations subject to detail survey.  All Levels shown are indicative given existing 

site topography and are subject to confirmation following detail design.
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APPENDIX II DESK STUDY INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM SEWBReC  
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APPENDIX III   EXTENDED PHASE 1 HABITAT SURVEY PLAN (2009 &2021) & TARGET NOTES     
 

Target Note Description/Comment 
General:  Small brownfield site comprising of hardstanding, colonising scrub/ruderal vegetation and a single building 
(vehicle servicing garage).  Site is located directly to the east of the main A4106 road into Porthcawl within an existing 
residential/commercial area.  The building defines the northern and western site boundaries while the southern 
boundary is marked by a stone wall and the eastern boundary is marked by a concrete block wall and wooden fence. 
No trees are present within the site boundaries.   
1 Narrow strips of scrub and early colonising vegetation can be found along the southern and 

eastern boundary walls. Species present include Bramble, Buddleia, Hedge Bindweed, Ivy, Hoary 
Mustard, Red Valerian, Ribwort Plantain, Dandelion, Perennial Wall Rocket, Horsetail sp., 
Purple Toadflax, Mugwort, Perennial Rye-grass, Cocksfoot Grass, Common Mallow, Weld and 
Broad-leaved Dock. 

 

2 The site contains a single building constructed from brick/concrete block walls with metal sheet 
cladding and pebble dash render and a flat corrugated sheet metal roof. There are several access 
points into the building including through broken windowpanes and through gaps around the 
edges of the shutter doors and boarded windows. There is some damage to the cladding on the 
eastern face of the building, while the southern and western facing external walls are covered in 
dense layers of Ivy that have potential for nesting birds.  
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3 The central section of the building is currently in-use as a garage. This area is well lit inside and 
is likely to be heavily disturbed by work undertaken at the garage.  
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4 The western extent of the building was occupied by office space although this was no longer in 
use. The ground floor rooms have been severely damaged in a fire and the windows/doors have 
since been boarded up, keeping the entire floor under darkness. The upper floor rooms had not 
been damaged and were light inside. Pigeons were found nesting throughout the upper floor, 
with multiple nests noted between the corrugated metal roof and a dropped ceiling.  
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5 The eastern extent of building is currently derelict/un-used but appears to have previously been 
used as a living space. These rooms were light inside with no obvious access/entry points and 
no evidence of use by nesting birds/roosting bats.  
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